NASW speaks on behalf of its 110,000 members and 715,000 Social Workers in the United States.

ISSUES
NASW Advocates For:
Social workers on workforce issues AND on behalf of clients, communities, and society on social justice issues

WORKFORCES ISSUES
Compensation
License Portability
Reimbursement Rates
Scope of Practice
Student Loan Debt Relief
Telehealth Services
Workplace Violence and many more

SOCIAL JUSTICE ISSUES
Climate Change
Elder Care
Ending Racism
Health Equity
Human Rights
Immigration
Homelessness & Poverty

ACTIONS
NASW employs a variety of tactics to be heard.
Meets with members of both Chambers of Congress, federal agencies and the administration
Crafts responses during public comment periods
Joins coalitions with other organizations and provides support on issues they lead
Supports and contributes to political campaigns through NASW-PACE

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
Voices
Call or visit lawmakers
Funding
NASW members can contribute to NASW-PACE
Education
Learn about all sides of critical issues
NASW speaks on behalf of its **110,000** members and **715,000** Social Workers in the United States.

National office leads on federal policy. **55** Chapters lead on their state and local policies.
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